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18th June 2011

Saturday Matches
As & Bs (Division 1)

Sunday Matches
Under 18s

Gaza vs Henley
Round 10 @ Klemzig Oval
Bs 12:15pm, As 2.15pm

Kenilworth vs Henley
Round 9 @ St MarysOval
3:00pm

Juniors R9
Cs & Ds (Division 6)

Henley vs Glenunga
Round 10 @ Henley Oval
Ds 12:15pm, Cs 2:15pm

HOME
U09 Woodville South 9.15
U11 Woodville South 10.15
U13 Woodville South 11.31
U16 (W) Portland 1.10
AWAY
U8 Rosewater 9.15
U10 Rosewater 9.15
U12 Rosewater 10.15
U14 Rosewater 11.31
U16 (B) SMOSH 11.31

PEARCE
ENTERPRISE S
A Level 3 Goods Sports Club committed to providing a healthier environment for members, families and visitors.
A participant in Conservation Council SA’s Green Hubs Program leading the way in sustainable operations.

Sharkbite Newsletter

The next few months are jam packed with social events and it would be great to see as many
supporters, players, sponsors, family and friends attend and get involved with these events.

2011 Annual Henley Ball
The Henley Ball is by far one of the most popula r social events held
throughout the year. Each year the ball continues to get better and
better, and this year will hopefully take the cake.
We are mixing things up and trying a new venue this year, the
Adelaide Entertainment Centre.
Tickets are $100 whic h includes a 5 hour drinks package, food and
entertainment (popular band The Ex Men).
The Ball is a great night out, so round up a date, or your partner, or
even bring a group of friends along, the more the merrier and
everyone is welcome. Tickets are selling fast, so see the GLAMS as
soon as you can to secure your ticket.
Its 'cocktail' dress, so time so suit/frock up!

Bogan Bingo & Fancy Dress
This season we are trying a new event called Bogan Bingo (combined
with Fancy Dress).
Bogan Bingo is the only comedy game of bingo that has all its number
calls linked to songs from the 80's and 90's, as well as paying tribute
to Australia's past and present heroes. It’s a theme that makes it
easy for everyone to dress up, rock out, and get involved in some
serious bingo fun.
During 2 games of Bingo, the numbers are continually prompting
parts of songs, jokes, group 'shout outs' and air guitar competitions
that continually have the crowd being the stars of the show.
It’s a night where you don't have to think, giving you more time to
drink!
Follow ing Bogan Bingo a DJ w ill be playing, so hang around in your
fancy bogan style and kick on late into the night.
Tickets are $10, see the GLAMS for more details.

((
(Nah Nah Nah Nah Nah Nah)
Nah Nah Nah Nah Nah Nah)
We are the navy blues,
We are the old dark navy blues,
We’re the team, that never lets you down,
We are the team from Henley town,
We’ll strive together, in any weather, give in we never,
We are tough and mean,
We are the mighty Henley team!
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Grade

Home Team

v

Away Team

D1

Henley

84 v 59

Goodwood Saints Henley Memorial Oval

D1R

Henley

100 v 48

Goodwood Saints Henley Memorial Oval

D6

Adelaide University 121 v 58

Henley University Oval

D6R

Adelaide University 104 v 66

Henley University Oval

U18 Y

Henley

58 v 85

Field

PHOS Camden Henley Memorial Oval

Scrat chers Scribe (A-Grade)...
I must admit that I was a little anxious last Saturday afternoon. Perhaps the late
starting time gave me too much time to think. Would the lights be ok? Would the
weather stay fine? Would the players be raring to go? Well thankfully the answer was
‘yes’ for each question.
Playing Goodwood Saints is always a tough challenge and after a poor
performance the week before we needed to show some immediate improvement. With
a few adjustments to the game plan and a focus on increasing our ‘one percenters’ we
maintained control of the game for most of the night. We had many fine performers with Nigel
Osborne providing plenty of run from the backline and Jared Wright competing solidly in the
midfield. Vinnie Rugolo also played a wonderful game up forward.
However, irrespective of the success of the A grade and B grade on the night, it was certainly
pleasing to see a large crowd in attendance during and after the games. In particular, thanks to all
involved with the C & D grade for showing their support. This week we face an undefeated Gaza
side. I am looking forward to this challenge and I am certainly expecting our players to meet the
challenge head on.

The Whitehouse Report (B-Grade)...
After coming off such a high after last weeks win against S.H.O.C., it was
important for us to make sure our form continued with a win over Goodwood.
We went into the game making 5 changes to the side. Into the side came Brent
Fre wen for his first game for the club. Luke Stanbridge, Ev Bennetts and
Michael Corbett were welcome additions to the side and playing his first game
back from a hefty suspension from last season’s Grand Final was Lee Pastyn.
Overall I think we fielded our tallest side in history. Thankfully the weather Gods were on our side.
The match itself was an even first half, but we managed to kick away in the second half to run out
eventual winners by 52points. Final scores were Henley 15-10 def Goodwood 7-6. Goal kickers were
Harvey with 4. Broughton and Stanbridge 2 each and singles to Bennetts, Daniel, Fre wen, Ke mpf,
Rex, Rosewall and Wilsden. Best players on the day were Broughton, Martin, Lawless,
O’Donohue, Davoren-Searcy and Lee Pastyn.
With half the season gone, we are sitting equal top with S.H.O.C. We have only lost the one game
which was the first game of the season to Gaza by 1 point. We take on Gaza after the break in a game I
know the lads are looking forward to. Hopefully we can get one back on them.
Well done to everyone involved with hosting the clubs first senior night game against Goodwood.
It was a terrific night and a good turnout.
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Clubrooms meeting Wednesday 20 th July from 7pm
Please come along and have your say on if, when and how we undertake our clubrooms
improvements or upgrades.
For several months now we have had some concept plans posted on the website and
copies have been posted on the windows of the clubrooms last week. Well done to Tim
Jones for drafting such excellent drawings.
These plans have been put together by a subcommittee of experts from our club - Heath
Price, George Charalabidis, Mike Lockett, Andrew Pierson, Tim Jones, Peter
Mehaffey, Terry Kildea amongst others. Different people have also contributed their
ideas and the discussions have been wide ranging – this is fantastic.
The subcommittee were tasked with putting together some concept plans for
discussions. These plans have been shown to Council and other people for information
only! No final decisions have been made. Our process is to get input from as many
people and experts as possible so we can come up with the best outcome for our club.
Different scenarios have been suggested and this meeting on Wednesday 30 th July (79pm) allows members, players, supporters and sponsors to listen to the options and then
have a say. We would like to finish the evening with a clear plan on what we want to
achieve, how much it is likely to cost, what time period is needed, how much
money we need to contribute and what external funding sources may be
approached for assistance.
Scenario One – do nothing except maintain current rooms.
Scenario Two – expand the clubrooms towards the oval, possibly including a
canteen upgrade.
Scenario Three – add another storey with a meeting room, multi-purpose function
room and bar/kitchen like in the concept plans.
Another scenario has been promoted from outside the club, that of knocking down the
clubrooms and building a mega facility shared by several clubs. This would mean that
the vast majority of the funding would come from external sources, however, the
committee has rejected this option as we wish to protect and maintain our current leases
(24 years to go) plus our bar licence. HFC members cleared and planted the first
grasses on the new oval and built these rooms – we will protect our heritage.
SO KEEP THIS DATE FREE, have discussions with others before hand and come
along to listen to the scenarios being explained and then have your say. See you then.
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THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR THEIR GREAT WORK
OVER THE PAST FEW WEEKS
Phil Burgess – he cleaned all the graffitti off the scoreboard before our night game and
also fixed the down pipes which had been vandalised. Thanks buddy.
Darryl Pearce, George Charalabidis and Andrew Wiseman and all the Cs and Ds
for organising the fantastic support the As and Bs – well done. Your cheering and good
fun added to the event and the cleanup was done quickly and efficiently. This sets the
scene for more of these opportunities. The committee was very happy with it and we
are now working to look for more opportunities with player groups to have their own
area with licence, BBQ and other facilities - great work!
Trev Jones and Brad for putting up the new door on the scoreboard shed. Many
thanks to Juniors for getting the door. We can now use this an overflow storage area
for goal posts and padding and extra BBQ and other stuff.
Big thanks to Mike Lockett and Bob Enright for the major upgrade of our electrical
systems and inside and outside lighting. The cost was $1,900 was taken out of the
infrastructure account. This included a donation from the Juniors in consideration of
the grant provided by City of Charles Sturt ward money (thanks to Jim Fitzpatrick) for a
set of guernseys for the new U16s side.
Also many thanks to Shane Stone (Rexel) who was able to get us a great deal of
equipment and fittings. Now we have efficient outside spot lights, a series of security
lights with a darkness timer, power for the BBQs, power and light in the shed and
upgraded switchboards,. The internal lighting was also upgraded. These changes
represent a major upgrade for us – many thanks to Stinger for his hard work getting all
the lights and fittings back in after the insulation was installed.
A million thanks to BBQ master Tony Hess for his hard work getting the yiros done,
also to Mark King and Mike Lockett for their hard work keeping the canteen and
BBQ running. Good work Maz and your lovely sister in the canteen and on the BBQ.
Great stuff Big Frank who was stoic in his hard work on Saturday then backing up
again for a big effort on the Sunday. Thanks to Joy for helping out also and we wish
Tammy a quick recovery as we miss her as well.
Thanks to Nick, Virginia, Ash, Megs, Jan and other committee and other volunteers
who worked so hard at the night game. We would not have been able to do it without
you!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Season 1947
1947 was the birth year of the Henley & Grange Memorial Oval. With encouragement from the 1946 Henley
Rovers team and its friends, the Henley & Grange Council purchased about 14 acres of empty land behind
East Terrace at Henley Beach. It needed to acquire the land from about 6 different private property owners
with a total cost of about £2800 (pounds). Upon completion, the new Henley football oval from goal to goal,
was marked out running in an East-West direction and also included about 10 tennis courts.
Mrs McNamara, a local neighbour, was the hero of the new oval, donating sandstone from which a Club shed
was built.
With the new playing field came a new Club identity in the 'Henley Two Blues'. It joined a newly reformed
'West Torrens District Football Association' in which previously had folded in 1926 and with a surplus of
teams, the league was able split into 2 divisions, formally known as the Blue Division and the Gold Division.
Henley itself, also having a large number of players, was able to submit a 'Henley A-Team' into the Blue
Division and a 'Henley B-Team' into the Gold Division. Our neighbour Grange, friend a nd rival, participated
in the association's Gold Division.
Henley's playing uniform was a dark blue jumper, with a light blue 'V' and light blue collar. It wore dark blue
socks with light blue folded over tops and dark blue shorts.
The inaugural administration needs of the new Club were attended to by President Perce Johns, Chairman
Alf Griffiths, Treasurer Norm Odlum and playing Secretary Peter Ardill. The inaugural Coach was former
West Torrens player Pat Martin.
Former 1920s and 30s Club Chairman Cyril Chambers, who previously was the Mayor of Henley & Grange,
was now the South Australian State Minister for the Military and agreed to be the 1947 Chief Club Patron.

A-Grade
Back on the field, the senior team unfortunately missed out on victory in 1947 Blue Division Grand Final
against the undefeated Flinders Park and were runners up in the first season of the new league. No records
of a B-Team's season have been found.
The inaugural best & fairest winner at the Henley & Grange Memorial Oval was Arthur Pearce.

Club Highlights
In July 1947, having undertaken to provide a new set of Football Guernseys for the Henley Beach Public
School, the Club raised funds by hosting a Henley Oval football carnival for all the schools of the far Western
District. The business men of the Henley community provided 12 trophies for best players, foot races and
kicking contests. The carnival day also included the official opening of the new oval at 3:15pm by the Mayor
of Henley & Grange, A. E. Northey.
Later, it was said that after raising $1500 possibly from this carnival or another, the Henley & Grange
Memorial Oval was surveyed, levelled, and redesigned to run in a North-South direction. Dimensions were
made to be identical to that of the Adelaide Oval.
The Club was previously based at the Grange Oval through the 1920 and 30s and at the beginning of the
century before 1920 it played at an oval on Beck Street Henley Beach.
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Player Sponsorship
Match payments ($20/wk) are required every week for every player. Why not get a
sponsor to support your season as a Henley Shark. For $400 they get a photo of the
player with another copy and their name up above the bar. Player sponsors are also
listed here.

Saturday Night Meals by Rosanne Cavallaro
NO MEALS THIS WEEK DUE TO THE BALL
NEXT Week's Menu is.....
Beer Battered Fish Chips & Salad (1 pce $10)
Lasagne, chips & Salad
Chicken or Beef Snitzels, Chips & Salad
Gravy or Mushroom sauce

$13.90 (2 pieces fish)
$13.00
$13.00

All stock above is until sold out
Deciding where to hold your next function or seminar contact
Mob: 0402-812454 email: vip.functions@hotmail.com
LET YOUR FUNCTION BE MY PROBLEM'

Contribute to the Newsletter
Want to add any coming events, jokes, photos or something
random to this newsletter for all supporters to see?
If you have a contribution, please send to
president@henleysharks.com.au
Preferably by Wednesday evenings.
This is YOUR newsletter, lets make it the best around.

Shark Kiddies Playgroup
Fridays 9.30-11.30am
Come and join in these fun mornings at the Club with other parents and
their children. The play group is available for all HFC members and their
guests.
For more information contact Michelle Hall 0429 828-668
Other days can be run according to demand – contact Dos 0418 130-595
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Saturday 30th Slowdow n (Twilight game)
follow ing C's and D's home game. Special
Greek spit roast.

JUNE
Saturday 18th Henley Annual Gala Ball at
Adelaide Entertainment Centre. From 8pm.
Ticket price TBC. See Megan Watson
0423478827, Ashlee Biddle 0402550119 or
Vicki Law less 0411773065

AUGUST
Round 16, Saturday 6th v Sacred Heart OC
Game day sponsor: TBC
HERITAGE ROUND
Life Members, Past Players, Sponsors and
Ladies Day (everyone invited)
Heritage guernseys will be auctioned in the
clubrooms after the game.

Round 11 Saturday 25th v. Eastern Pa rk
Game day sponsors: Eadon Home Loa ns
& Fulham Funerals

JULY

Saturday 20th (a way game) Last round
band night. Details TBC

Round 13, Saturday 9th v. Broadv iew
Game day sponsor: Lakes Resort
Bogan Bingo/ Fancy Dress (Bogan theme)
from 8pm. Book your table early for Bingo.
Entry price T.B.C

OCTOBER

Clubrooms meeting We dnesday 20th
July from 7pm – come along and have
your say on if, when and how we undertake
our clubrooms improvements or upgrades.

Prese ntation night @ La kes Friday 7th or
14th – details to be announced - stay tuned
Golf & La dies Day @ the Pat Sunday 16th
or 23 rd October – details to be announced stay tuned

Round 15, Saturday 23rd v. PHOS
Camden,
Game day sponsor: TBC

President & OH&S RP:
Chairman:
Treasurer:
Secretary & Public Officer:
Football Operations:
Junior Football:
Bar, Canteen & Room Hire:
Functions & Events:
Sponsorship:
Website:
Member Protection Info Officer:

Dos O’Sullivan - president@henleysharks.com.au
Mark King - markking@live.com.au
Mike Lockett - treasurer@henleysharks.com.au
Jane Kite - info@henleysharks.com.au
Nick Bridgman - nbridgman@cavpower.com
Wayne Pierson - juniorfooty@henleysharks.com.au
Danielle / Terry – bar&roomhire@henleysharks.com.au
Megan Watson (GLAMS) - functions@henleysharks.com.au
Maz - sponsorship@henleysharks.com.au
website@henleysharks.com.au
Jodie Pickard - childprotection@henleysharks.com.au
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Aaron Dart - Allen Liston Accounting, Les 8724-9488
Addison Whitehouse - Dual Recruitment, Claire 8172-0653
Alex Newman - Paul Caica, Patron
Andrew Martin - South Coast Recycling, Grant Levy 0419 843-244
Brad Broughton - Adelaide Hospitality & Tourism School ahts.sa.edu.au
Brad Mehaffey - Workspace Commercial Furniture 8276-9288
Brett Dobson – Peter Williams, Alcoa
Craig Hermann - Western Tiles, Dav Ettridge 8353-1874
Daniel Waterman - Darryl Pearce, Pearce Enterprises 0417 277-770
Darren Holmes – Aust Kitchen Industries, Clint 8348 5913
Evan Bennetts – Lenkow Wholesale Milk, Damian 8376-2115
Jason Clark - Symons & Clark Transport, Ricky Clark 8440-4100
Jordie Davidson – Brock Harcourts Malcolm Davidson 8355-4000
Jordan Lawless - Lighthouse Books, Andrew Pierson 0418 809-519
Joel Cullen - Cadbury, Terry Homan
Josh McKenzie - Darryl Pearce, Pearce Enterprises 0417 277-770
Kurtis Cox - Brighton Jewellers Graeme Eckert 8298-7769
Luke Pastyn - Bacchus Bar, Phil Brookes 8356-2644
Michael Corbett – Dr Hannah Flynn, The Chiropractic Works 8235-1922
Matt Pierson - Lighthouse Books, Andrew Pierson 0418 809-519
Nick Jones - Bacchus Bar, Phil Brookes 8356-2644
Nigel Osborn – Terry Caldow Accounting, Toby 8357-7588
Ross Pedersen - Compliant Fire Services Paul 8293-2077
Russell Biar – Brighton Foodland, Matt Wormald
Ryan Kelly - Bacchus Bar, Phil Brookes 8356-2644
Sam Daniel - Glenelg Funerals, Peter Vine 8295-5600
Sam Phillipou - Godfrey & Pembroke Financials 8410-0151
Scott Berry – I Clean Carpets & Windows, Stuart 0413 180-515
Shane Walshe - Thompson Landscapes & Pool Coping Iszac 0409 679-667
Shaun Letts - SA Brewing Company, West End
Saxon Ganatta – Understanding Management, Cheryl 9776-0393
Many thanks to these people and businesses for directly supporting our players. This
sponsorship is used by the player to pay his weekly game day expenses (e.g. umpires,
medical, drinks).
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5+ years of sponsorship  new for 2011

Gold Sponsors
Lakes Resort Hotel &
My Cellars West
Lakes 8356-4444
www.lakesresorthotel.com.au
www.myCellars.com.au

Sportscentre
Port Rd Sports

Alcoa Wheel
Products 

Warren 8346-3411
www.sportscentre.com.au

Silver Sponsors
Symons & Clark Transport,
Pt Adel

Energy Matters,

Eadon Home Loans
Hendon

Ricky C lark 8440-4100
ricky.clark@sctpl.com.au

Edwardstown

Paul Eadon 0410 429-402
eadonhomeloans.com.au



Thomas Gahan 7122-5086
energymatters.com.au

Bronze Sponsors (some in-kind goods and services)
Brock Harcourts
Mal Davidson 8356-7300 
Gasworks Findon
Adam & Zoe Roe 8235-2152
Ausmed
Ivon Limb 8264-8168
Fulham Funerals
Jamie 8234-0506 

ME Bank
David Lang 8414-4000
Lighthouse Books
Andrew Pierson 0418 809-519
La Pizzeria
Mario 8235-0666
Community Bank, West Beach
8235-0208

Club Sponsors (some in-kind goods and services)
Black Brothers
Andrew 0417 830-313
Epic Storage
Pt Adelaide 8244-8151
Hon Paul Caica MP
Supporting sports 8353-1111
All Equipment Hire
Gordon 8345-5722 
South Henley Newsagency
Phil Cole 8356-2527
Western Tiles
Dav Ettridge 8353-1874
Terry Caldow Accountants
Nathan 8357-7588
Pro Physio Health Care Group
John-Paul 8356-2299
Romeos Foodland –
Henley Beach Rd, Lockleys 
Concrete Supplies
Jason 0418 854-443

Ramsgate Hotel
Henley Beach 8356-5411 
Senturian Steel
Scottie 8260-5577 
Allusion Wines
Tony Cassin 0418 836-812
Lifestyle Security Doors & Screens
Richard 0418 820-501
Zootz Kitchen Bar
Henley Square 8235-9990
Thai Orchid/Sand Bar
Bunna 8353-4686
City Festival Photography
Clark 1300-360-241
Jeffries Landscape Supplies
Marty or Nev 8368-3555
Bridgestone Select Tyres
Kevin 8447-4033 
Port Locksmith
Steve 8242-3334

Harvey World Travel
Julie Kite 8276-9545
Fry’s South Henley Meat Store
Kevin 8356-8235
Seaton Glass
Brad 8341-2355
Discount City Carpets
Shaun Richards 0418 841-700
Paint SA
Brian 0433 880-001
West End
your local dealer
Bailetti Sports
Julie 8231-9127
Elastoplast Sports
Michelle 0414 570-098
SA Leisure
Trevor 0414 552-000
Findon Signs
Maurie 0417 838-038

Player Awards / Voucher Sponsors / Player after Game Snacks
La Pizzeria
Mario 8235-0666
IGA Fresh Henley Beach
8353-0349
Chicken & Seafood
Nigel 8353-7111
Lakes Resort, West Lakes
8356-4444

Crazy Horse Revue, City
8231-2064 
Chalkers Pool, Glenelg
Mick 8376-0202
Hurry Curry Bar
Dominic 0431 398-301
Alcoa Wheel Products

Sports Centre
Warren 8346-3411 
Ramsgate
Henley Square 8356-5411 
Bacchus Wine Bar
Phil 8356-2644
Teresa
Elite team management

Want to see your name here? Contact Maz on 0423 383-990, maryann@bettanet.net.au
Support the club by always buying from our sponsors.
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